
A Fulfilling Threesome 

  

 After everyone had finished their wine and the mellow sensation of alcohol took hold, Autumn 

and her husband Keaton began to strip off Luz’s clothes. Once Luz’s smooth skin was revealed, 

Autumn savored the softness of her petite guest, sliding her hands over her body. She gently kissed her 

lips as Keaton further removed more clothing. With each layer removed, Luz’s breathing heavied and 

her kisses became more passionate, sinking forcefully into Autumn’s grasp. 

 

 When Autumn also stood completely naked, she nudged the woman down onto the bed. She 

carefully mounted her face and relaxed her trimmed pussy against Luz’s begging mouth. Luz 

enthusiastically licked her clit, causing Autumn to emit a giggle. It was adorable how sensual and 

ignorant her meal was. Spurred on by Luz’s wet tongue pleasurably pressing against her, she reached 

down and lightly pinched the blonde’s nipples, which stiffened from her delicate touch. Autumn 

focused her touch to Luz’s round boobs beneath, forcefully massaging them to Luz’s hot satisfaction. 

Their size would be a challenge, but the thought of feeling them squeezing inside of Autumn turned her 

on considerably. Hard nipples and soft breasts. Autumn switched between the two until Keaton’s cock 

was fully ready. 

 

 Turned on even more, Autumn rubbed her pussy back and forth against the woman’s face. She 

reached over and spread Luz’s compliant legs for her husband to easily penetrate. He guided his cock to 

her entrance, and as he easily slid it into her, Luz moaned deeply into Autumn’s pussy. Keaton started 

slow like he always did, taking his time for the woman to adjust to his thick size before increasing his 

speed. As he quickened his pace, Luz’s tongue instinctively matched his rhythm and each thrust of his 

cock caused her ample tits to bounce.  Autumn admired how her husband’s large cock slid in and out, 

the tight muscles in his arms pushing against his skin while he roughly fucked the woman. 

 

 All of the images and sensations aroused Autumn, but it was her unsatiated hunger that left her 

pussy truly salivating, ready to swallow the woman whole the moment her husband gave her 

permission. Every time Keaton fully inserted his cock into Luz, the force pushed her face against 

Autumn’s aching pussy. All she had to do was open up just a little wider to begin swallowing the 

woman’s head. She just wanted one little inch, one little taste of stretching open.  

 



 Autumn used all of her will to resist the temptation, knowing her husband would give her a 

heavy punishment if she began unbirthing Luz without his permission. She looked at Keaton 

desperately, quietly begging him to let her swallow the petite woman already. He silently teased her as 

he repeatedly plunged into Luz, pushing Autumn’s temptation further along the edge and keeping her in 

a state of torturous dissatisfaction. If Luz were aware of the secret conversation above her, she would 

have fled in an instant. Instead, she ignorantly continued to lick Autumn’s drenched pussy, probably 

believing that her expert oral abilities were responsible for the excitement of the woman above her. 

 

 By then, however, Autumn barely even noticed the woman’s tongue sliding over her clit. She 

was too consumed in battling between her need to consume Luz and her obedience towards her 

husband. Even when a trembling orgasm overtook Luz, Autumn’s attention remained fixated on her 

husband like a well-trained dog waiting for its owner’s command. 

 

 Then it came. Keaton signaled to her. A wave of satisfaction crashed over Autumn as she 

relaxed her slick opening over Luz’s face. Her pussy stretched to accommodate the head of the still 

cumming woman beneath her. Luz seemed too distracted to notice what was happening. Her moans 

persisted with Keaton’s rough pounding until her face completely sunk into Autumn’s pussy, quieting 

them. 

 

 Suddenly, Luz must have realized that something was wrong. Her arms flailed and she tried to 

leverage her hands against Autumn’s thighs to push herself free from the tight suction. The previous 

moans changed to muted screams that lightly vibrated against the inside of Autumn’s pussy, acting as a 

weak vibrator that stimulated her g-spot. Autumn easily pinned the vulnerable woman’s arms to her 

stomach while she maintained her tight, wet grasp on Luz’s face. She slowly swallowed more of her 

head into her with the help of Keaton’s merciless fucking. When Luz’s entire head had been swallowed, 

the sensation of being stretched and the pleasant vibrations gave Autumn a loud and shaking orgasm. 

The first of many. 

 

 Luz’s slim shoulders were her only hope for escape. They prevented her from being swallowed 

further into Autumn. If Keaton weren’t there, she possibly could have escaped. Unfortunately for Luz, 

Keaton was a great husband. While thrusting fully into Luz, he pulled on Autumn’s legs. Autumn 

gasped and moaned as her pussy slid over the woman’s shoulders, pleasurably spreading her farther. 

What would normally take her many minutes alone took only seconds with Keaton’s help.  



 

 The position greatly restricted Luz’s arms so that she could only wildly grasp at the bed sheets 

while Autumn’s own hands were free to explore herself. Autumn played with her own clit and nipples 

as she laid back against the pillows to comfortably enjoy unbirthing the struggling woman. Each inch 

of Luz further accelerated Autumn’s pleasure, giving her a second orgasm right before Luz’s round 

breasts pressed against her already deeply stretched opening. 

 

 Autumn couldn’t wait. She hadn’t felt the pleasure of being stretched like this for such a long 

time. She paused for a moment before she focused on carefully swallowing a tiny bit at a time. Their 

size sent her into a new height of ecstasy as she accommodated their roundness. She slowly swallowed 

them until she felt the rougher texture of Luz’s nipples pressed up against her clit, sandwiching her 

sensitive button between them. Keaton used the woman’s nipples to stimulate Autumn until her pussy 

trembled with another orgasm. 

 

 While mid-orgasm, Keaton shoved the rest of Luz’s large breasts inside of Autumn. She 

screamed out in loud ecstasy, overwhelmingly stimulated by the tight feeling of her pussy suddenly 

expanding more. She thrust her head back onto the pillow and rode her orgasmic pleasure. The orgasm 

extended as Luz’s tits tightly pressed against her g-spot, sliding along her interior until they were 

eventually swallowed into her womb.  

 

 After the challenge of fitting Luz’s ample size, swallowing the petite woman’s flat stomach was 

easy and relaxing. It allowed Autumn a sufficient break to comfortably observe her husband 

relentlessly driving his cock into the trapped woman. His arousal seemed to have heightened. He 

ferociously rammed Luz, sweat forming on his brow, until only the woman’s hips and legs remained 

outside of Autumn. Keaton’s face was now just inches from hers. She tilted her head and Keaton 

pressed his lips firmly against hers. She tightly wrapped her arms around his back, feeling the contour 

of his heavy muscles. His entire body tightened as he unloaded his cum into Luz, a final parting present 

for their guest.  

 

 Keaton relaxed for a moment, and Autumn thought her husband was spent. But her energetic 

husband wasn’t finished yet. He withdrew his still hard cock from the half-swallowed woman, letting 

the cum leak out of her victim’s gaping used cunt. Her heart fluttered as Keaton rotated around and 



lowered his still wet cock down to her lips. She lovingly sucked on it, tasting the woman’s sweet pussy 

juices and the droplets of cum still contained within his cock. 

 

 Keaton let his weight fall onto Autumn, comforting Autumn and her stomach’s increasingly 

growing bulge. At the same time, Keaton placed his face between her legs. Every moment that his 

sensual tongue played with her clit, she gasped, which allowed Keaton’s hard cock to sink farther into 

her throat. Keaton alternated between pleasuring Autumn and moving to Luz’s still exposed pussy. 

Every time he focused on Luz’s clit, the bulge in Autumn’s womb jolted pleasurably for her host. The 

alternating sensations soon gave Autumn another shaking orgasm.  

 

 Despite the pleasurable feeling, Autumn wanted his tongue all to herself. She swallowed Luz’s 

small hips, her legs still kicking in a pathetic attempt to escape her fate. Autumn’s pussy briefly 

expanded and tightened again as Luz’s hips disappeared into her. She knew that they were inside of her 

when Keaton’s sensational tongue solely focused on pleasuring her. 

 

 She easily, but slowly, swallowed up the woman’s legs, savoring the final moments of 

unbirthing the woman. The light stretch of her thin legs still stimulated her while her husband 

continued to eat her out and ravage her throat. As more of the woman disappeared inside of Autumn, 

the bulge of her pregnant belly increased and so too did the satisfying tightness in her womb. Autumn 

felt one final orgasm building inside of her. Her mind and exhausted pussy crept to the edge of 

euphoria. When the last of Luz’s feet disappeared into Autumn’s pussy, her body vibrated intensely 

from one final orgasm while Keaton spurted thick cum down Autumn’s throat. 

 

 After a long pause, Keaton rolled off her with a satisfied sigh and cuddled up beside her. He 

lovingly rubbed her stretched belly as he gave her little pecks on her cheeks and lips. Occasionally, Luz 

hopelessly kicked from within, but it only served to give her hostess a small butterfly sensation that 

made her giggle. Autumn smiled contently as she closed her eyes and comfortably relaxed into the 

warmth of her husband’s embrace and the satiating fullness within her womb.  

 

 


